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5 This invention ‘relates to“ and‘has‘" {for a ‘ brokenaway, ‘ofthe‘ form of tooth‘ brush 
‘purpose theprovision of a toothbrush ‘with shown‘ ‘in Figure 8_. ‘ ‘ “ ‘ 1‘ . 'V 
which‘ means is associated in a‘ manner_ to 1' ‘Referringispeei?cally‘to the dravvingmnd 
enables: stream“ of‘ water to‘kb’e delivered ‘in particularlyto Figures'l, 2, andi3,‘ in‘ which‘ , 1 
‘proximit ‘ to the‘ ‘,brushvbr'istles‘ “while the similar reference characters designate ‘simiQ 
brush is‘heing‘manipulated in1 the mouth,‘ so lar-‘part‘su‘ in each of the ‘several ‘views, iny 

‘ that any‘foreign‘fsubstanceston thesurfaces invention‘fiin its ‘present: embodiment ‘com 
‘ of“ thei'teethg and ‘gums can‘ rbet‘brushed and prisesaébody‘B preferably ‘formed "of rub 
rinsed therefrom 1and from ‘*the ‘mouth‘r‘fol- her or other-‘suitable resilient‘or elastic ma? m lowing the ope‘ation of brushing‘the ‘teeth terial. :The body is substantiallyju-shaped 60 
with a suitable cleaninglpowder orfilpa'ste, to in cross section to provide‘r‘spaced apart 

‘ the ‘end of leaving'fthe mouth“ clean and’ resilient portions or jaws 10 and 11, and a 
Sweet?” 11/‘ t 5 " _‘ ‘ connecting portion'12.‘ Through thepor 

‘It is‘a further purpose of this invention to tions ll‘and 12 extends a duct 13‘ the outlet ‘ 
'5 providei‘ai?tountain ‘attachment ‘capable of end 14 of which opens‘to “one ‘end of the “5 

being applied‘ to‘ and‘removed from‘ a3 tooth body at" its connecting‘port~ion"12.'. ‘ To the 
brush‘ with the‘ilutinostfeia‘se and ‘dispatch, inlet“ e‘ndyy15‘ of‘ thé’duct‘ ‘13 is ‘connected one 
the ‘attachment‘when infeppliedyposition en- end'of“ conduit 16 in‘theform‘ of a length 
abling lwater“ from‘ahonvenientsource of of ?exible‘ rubber‘tubing‘,‘ theiopposit'e end . 
‘"supply'su’ h asva' faucetftobe ‘delivered to of ‘which is‘adapte‘d‘ topbe"connected to ‘a 70 
the ‘brush'i‘n‘ such‘ proximity" to‘the bristles source‘of‘watersupply' under pressure‘ such 
that as the teeth ‘and guns‘ are‘ being brushed‘, as- a ‘faucet, for the “delivery ‘of water from 
they will be thoroughly rinsedof any‘foreign the faucet to the body and‘ its ejection there-Q 
matter ‘thereoni / j ' 7 ‘ ‘ from in‘ a single stream. ‘ n, ‘ i n, 

‘ F9111- fbrm‘s of‘ this invention will‘now ‘be This form ofinyfinvention which is in the 75 
described Errand ‘1 the ‘novel “features thereof nature of a fountain attachment for a tooth 
pointediout in “c'lainisi‘?” y 1‘ ', ‘ ‘ brush islapplied t0‘ the latter‘by‘ spreading 

In‘the accompanying-drawing‘; , ‘ i ‘; the‘por‘tions lO‘r‘a‘n‘d 11a sui?cient amount to 
‘ ‘Figure 1 is? a view‘ showing in lan one‘ permit the insertionof the attenuated ‘por 

ying my t1on‘17 connecting‘the bristle‘c‘arrying head “ 
invention,“ 1 ‘ r i ' ‘ i 18‘and‘handle 190m tooth brush T.‘ rhWith 

‘ ,IFigurQ 21s a'view in side" elevation partly the‘ attenuated portion‘ 17 reeeivedjbetween‘ 
broken ‘away, of the fountain ‘toothbrush the portions 10 and 11 of the body B, the 
ShOWH‘iIl Figure 1.", ‘ ‘ ‘~ I i‘ ‘ ‘ portions‘ are released‘and thereby permitted - 

wFi‘gul-eh3 ig‘mtfansWrse “seetional‘ View to co-actin gripping the portion 17 to Se? 5 
taken on theline 3-3 of Figure?s ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ curely clamp‘ the body to the brushes‘ shown 
‘Figure/1 is" ‘a1 viewin side elevz‘ition partly in Figures 1,2, and 1. ‘With the body thus 

broken away,'rof"a ‘second forrnfof fountain applied to the brush, the ‘outlet 14 of the 
__ ‘ tooth brush embodying my‘invention.v ‘ duct 13 will “be disposed adjacent the heel 

7Figure ,5 --is~a~transversef sectional view end'oflthe‘ brush bristles forthe ‘delivery 
ttgkenb‘ntthe line 5%5 of‘Figure 4; ‘j‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ of a stream ‘of water“ proximity‘ to the 

Figure‘?‘is ‘a View inf'de elevation partly “bristles, so that ‘as the “brush is‘ manipulated 
broken away,‘ ofa‘ third jforrn'oflfountain in the‘ mouth to b‘ru‘sh‘the‘teeth following 
tooth‘brushlembodying‘my'iinventionl r‘ the‘ "use‘of dental paste‘ or powder ‘thereon, 

Figure‘ 37‘ is ‘a“transverse-“ sectional ‘view the teeth,“gu‘rns, and, the'enti‘re ‘interior of‘ “5 
taken on‘the'jline‘ T-'—7"ofFigure 6‘. f “ the mouth can be "thoroughly rinsed of any 
Figure 8 ‘is agfragrnentary‘plan view‘of femignmm? so‘ as‘to ‘leave the mouth en 

a‘ifourth“ former fountain‘ tooth‘brush‘qem-‘r tirelyfsanitary.‘ "_ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

bodying my‘ inventionffand l -‘ ‘ ‘ ‘Referring now‘ 
1‘ ‘- ‘ Figure’Qisa viewf‘inside ‘elevationiip‘artly hereinI sho‘wn'a‘second‘ orIn army invention ‘00 n 
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also in the nature of a fountain attachment 
for a conventional tooth brush, which com 
prises a body B’ constructed of elastic rub 
ber, or other suitable resilient material. 
The body B’ is of U-shape in cross section to 
provide spaced apart resilient portions 10a 
and 11a and a connecting portion 12*‘,pro 
vided with a longitudinal recess 20 opening 
to the space between the portions 10‘1 and 11“, 
as shown in Figure 5. A conduit 21 in the 
form of a length of ?exible rubber tubing 
is adapted to be received and clamped in the 
recess 20 when the body B’ is applied to-the 
tooth brush T’ as shown in Figures sand 
5, and the outlet end of the tubing is ‘pro 
vided; with a ?ange 22 which vco-acts with the 
body to preventilwithdrawal of the tubing 
from the recess. The body is applied to the 
toothbrush by spreading the portions 1Q?‘ 
and 11}. sufficiently itoyreciéive theattenuated 
portion 23 of the brush, following... which 
the portions '10‘? and 11a are released to 
cause the portions to, coract in gripping the 
portion 23 and thus-detachably ‘securing the 
body to the brush with the. outlet end of the 
tubing 21 disposed for the. delivery of a 
stream of \(at'erto the, bristles otthe brush 
to, rinse the mouth in the manner previously 
described.. " . - Y I , 

‘ Referring now to Figures 6. and; 7, I have 
herein, shown, third term. of my invention 
also in the nature'of a, fountain. attachment 
for a'conven'tional tooth brush. I This form 
of my invention comprises a, tubular. body 
B2 in thefo-rmof an annulus of elastic ruby 
ber or. otherfs'uitable resilient material;v of 
an: internal diameter to, freely receive the 
handle24 ofa tooth brushT.2. nconjiinc-l 
tion with the body B? I provide)‘ it, Conduit in 
the. form of a length ofr?exible rubber tub_ 
ing 25. having at one end a short section 0t 
hardrubber tubing 26. i . ,2 . 

This form, of my invention is applied to 
the tooth brush T2. by, first inserting the han 
dle 2i through the opening- in the. bodyBfg, 
and then insertingthe section 26 of the tub 
ing 25‘ through the opening by expanding 
or. stretching the body, thus. causing. the body 
and the, tubing to be, secured to‘the brush 
with. the outlet end of thesection 26 dis 
posed adjacent the heel end of the brush 
bristles for the delivery of a, stream of, water 
to the bristles when the tubing is connected 
to a suitable source of water supply. 
Reference will now be had. to Figuresr8 

and 9 wherein is shown a. fourth form of. 
the invention requiring slight modi?cation 
of a, conventional toothbrush which has. itsv 
bristle carrying head 27' provided adjacent 
tlie heel end of the brush bristles. with a, slot 
28'. exéending. longitudinally of the head; 

ot has relatively, enlarged and re 
duced portions 29 and 30 respectively, the 
enlarged portion 2.9 freely receiy-ing one 
end of a,_ length of ?exible. tubing 31 pro 
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vided on its extremity with a stop ?ange 32. 
When the tubing has been inserted through 
the enlarged portion 29 of the slot, the tub 
ing is shifted rearwardly of the head into 
the reduced portion 30 of the slot, in which 
the tubing is snugly received and thus 
Slightly clamped‘ The stop ?ange 32 Pre 
vents withdrawal of the tubing ‘from the 
reduced portion of the slot, and it will be 
noted that the slot extends obliquely through 

a the thickness oftthe head 27 so as to dispose 
the outlet end of the tubing 31 at such an 
gle that when the tubing is connected to a 
suitable source of water supply, water will 
be delivered in proximity to the bristles for 
rinsing-of: the oath the manner set forth 
in, qonnectionwith the ?rst form of my: in 
vention- . , ~ it ~ 

'Al?lqllgh @1115? tour. forms of. fountain 
tooth. brilshlmnbodyingr this invention have 
been shown and deserilieditis to be under 
stead that. various shall-gee! and; modi?cations 
may be made therein without departing 
from thespiritof, the, invention, and the 
spirit and scope of the appended claims. 
Ipclaim; ' ' . ‘ _ 

.- 1,. fountain attachment for brushes 
comprising a U-shaped body of resilient ma 
terial providing spaced apart resilient por 
tions adapted to be spread: to receive and 
grip. the handle of a brush to securethe body 
tojtl-hehandlethe body.v having a duct formed‘ 
therein and the, duct being provided with 
an inlet and an outlet disposed for the de 
liveryfof water in proximity to'the brush 
bristles when the body- is. applied to. the 
brush, and a conduit, CQIi-BBCted. to the body 
in, communication with the inlet, Off the duct, 

2. A fountain attachment tor , brushes 
comprising aresilient body‘~ of; U,-form in 
cross section. providing spaced‘ apart'jaws 
and a connecting portion co~.a_cting; to; re 
ceive and grip abrush handle to- secure the 
body, to. theihandle, the body having- a duct 
extending through One 0t its jaws. and the 
connecting portion with the outlet of the 
duct disposed; “for the delivery of; water- in 
proximity to, the. brush, bristles. when the 
body is applied to the brush, and a’ flexible. 
tubeconnected to the-body in communication 
with the inlet of theduct; ' 

3. A brush having- a._ handle projecting 
from the bristle carrying head thereof and 
provided With av longitudinally ' extending 
slot adjacent the bristles, the slot having; rel 
atively enlarged and reduced portions. along 

insertable- through the enlarged portion of; 
the slot‘ for clamping‘ by its‘reduced; portion 
when the: tubing is. shifted along the. length 
of the slot into thereduced portion thereof; 
' 4-. A brush having: a handle projecting 
from, the‘ bristle carrying- head; thereof» and 
provided with a longitudinally- extending 
slot, adjacennthe bristles, ‘the slothaying, rel 

its length, and, a. lengthy of- ?exible tubing ' 
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atively enlarged and reduced portions along 
its length, and‘a length of ?exible tubing 

‘ ins'ertable through the enlarged portion of 
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‘the slot for clamping b ‘its reduced portion 
when the tubing is shi ted along the length 
of theslot into the reduced portion‘ thereof, 
the tubing having an outwardly projecting 
?ange thereon providing a stop for prevent~ 
ing ‘Withdrawal of the tubing from the re 
duced portion of the slot. 

5. A brush having ‘a handle projecting 
from the bristle carrying head thereof and 
provided With a slot adjacent the bristles, 
and a length ‘of ?exible tubing, the slot be 
ing of decreasing width‘ longitudinally for 
the clamping of one end a of the tubing 
against displacement in the smaller end of 
‘the slot' to secure the tubing to the brush 
with the outlet of the tubing disposed for 
the delivery of Water in proximity to the 
brush bristles. ‘ 

6. A fountain attachment for toothbrushes 
comprising a substantially U-shaped body 
of ‘elastic rubber defining a connecting por 
tion and a pair of spaced apart portions ca 
pable of being spread su?iciently to receive 
a toothbrush handle and to grip the latter 
when said pair of portions are released; and 
a length of ?exible tubing, said connecting 
portion of the body having a recess opening 
to the space between said pair of ‘portions 
to receive the tubing when the pair of por 
tions are spreadapart, and to grip the tubing ‘ 
when the pair of portions are released and 
are gripping the toothbrush handle, where 
by to secure the body to the handle and the 
tubing to the body. a ‘ 

MARTIN HEGGE. 


